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The Wa.te*r people Interested in the Montana
trade, through their organs, are canvassing, with
deep interest, the advantages that would accrue from
the oping of practicable, thoroughfarea to Hell
Gate.- Lewliton and Walla Walla stand in the front
in the discusion, and a lively spirit of rivalry is
manifested in setting forth their respective claims
for the leadership. This opening trade is truly
viewed by them a their sheet-anchor of hope. The
resources which nurtured them into their Arst impor-
tance, the sources from which they have heretofore
drawn their alimnent, are most sensibly failing; pab.
ulum must be sought and found in other quarters,
or their decline will continue sure and rapid. The
town of Auburn, in the Powder river diggings, which,
according to the Statesman, of Walls Wa1a, less
than three years ago boasted a busines street a mile
in length, is now in a more deplorable plight than
its namesake in Scotland, as described by Goldsmith
in his "Deserted Village." the buildings of this
once pretentious avenue are being torn down and
used for fuel. Oro Fino has been given over to the
Chinese. Florence, whose placers were once thought
to be the richest ever discovered, speaks, through
abandoned tenements and waterless ditches, of a
prosperity tiat has forever passed away. Warren's
Diggings, Newsome Creek, and the other camps
which once created such a stir in Northern Idaho,
have collapsed, or draw their present notoriety chiefly
from what they have been. Elk City alone shows
signs of real vitality; but this is more in conse-
quence of new discoveries adjacent than from intrin-
sic wealth. Down with the drooping fortunes of
these nearly exhausted mining camps have sank the
hopes and prospects of Lewiston and Walla Walla.
The opening of thoroughfares into Northwestern
-dontana, thereby securing a share of our already
extensive and growing trade, is now almost a matter
of necessity with them. But the opportunity is a
brilliant one for our Western neighbors to more
than retrieve what they have lost by the failure of
their former business connections; and we congrat-
ulate them upon the bright future promised, by
availing themselves thereof; and feel sufficiently
interested in the mutual benefits that, we are told,will
follow therefrom, to give this question of bringing
supplies from the West, some attention.

Walla Walla is situated in a fine agricultural dis-
trict, and her surplus of flour, potatoes, etc., is not
inconsiderable. Montana, for another year, at least,
will mainly draw her supply of breadstuffs from
abroad; but the necessity for doing so will contin-
ually become less urgent, until we become altogether
self-sustaining--which time is not fardistant, several
grist-mills having been put in operation the present
season. This Fall, a few thousand pounds of pota-
toes from Salt Lake City have found a ready market'
with us; but it is thought, if all that have been raised
in the country were brought into market, the Utah
production would not bring a price that would jus-
tify hauling so far; and'it is quite certain that next
season the home production will meet every demand.
After this year, we will be self-sustaining in every
article of provisions that the climate will admit the
cultivation of, save flour and fruits. Two years
hence, we will be independent of foreign markets as
regards the former article; and fruits incident to the
latitude will be produced extensively in our fertile
valleys in due time. So, on her home productions,
Walla Walla Valley-being too young for fruit-
-nau.cihance for speculation in the Montana mar-

must be precarious and brief. Lewiston herself is
now dependent, to a great extent, upon Walla Walla
and Oregon for her supplies of breadstuffs. Oregon
furnishes bacon for the entire Upper Columbia.

These facts narrow down the question of bringing
supplies from the West, so far as Lewiston and Walla
Walla are concerned, to theiradvantages as entrepots
for the re-shipment of supplies that come up from
Oregon and California. This is the relation that they
have mainly stood in to the old mining camps men-
tioned above. In this relation they must wholly
stand to the Blackfoot, Hell Gate and Helen: trade.-,-- --. , uuvc - leuz urade.

So far as we can see, the war of competition be-
tween these points, admitting that they get goods
from below with equal facility, is an even contest.
According to the scale of distance laid down on
Colton's Map, of 1864, Lewiston is one hundred and
fifty-five miles distant from Hell Gate, and Walla
Walla two hundred and forty-two. But the " Mullen
Road " being the route over which goods from both
points now pass, Lewiston's advantage of being act-
ually eighty-seven miles nearer Hell Gate than Walla
Walla, is fairly offset by her having to go as far
northeast to reach this road as is the distance from
where it is reached to Walla Walla. So, by the
" Mullen Road," these points stand on equal ground ;
and the question as to which will do the greater
amount of business is altogether one of enterprise
and public spirit. That point which will be satis-
fed with the smallest profits at first, will carry off
the palm finally; as it is a well established fact in
mercantile science, that that business is the more
sure and promising, in a race of competition, where
$1,000 worth of goods is sold at ten per cent. profit,
than where $500 worth is sold at an advantage of
twenty per cent. We commend the earnest consid-
eration of this principle to our cotemporaries, and
would respectfully suggest that in bidding for com-
mercial influence in this section, so far as individual
prospects are concerned, underselling rivals at home
is scarcely of less importance than underselling
rivals here, r-ho bring their commodities from a
diferent quarter altogether. If our importations
can be brought in from the West more cheaply than
from the East, but brief experience will be required
in demonstrating the fact, as also what particular
point in the West offers the best advantages. Let I
the merchants of Lewiston and Walla Walla bear
this in mind, and deal with their patrons here accord-
ingly. Selling at exorbitant rates to-day is lessen-
ing the prospect of making another sale to-morrow.
They will find that all well directed efforts to estab- i
lish business relations with us will be met by no illib-
aral spirit. As the hub to the tire, we view the rich tmines of Montana to every point or the compass;
and every thoroughfare into the country is as a spoke l
cautributing its strength to the substantiality and h
completenesi of the whole. fi

Dus w•here competition exists, the market goes not
to the belle.-the seller comes to the market. Be-side being unusual and somewhat assuring, it is a
decided indication of local weakness in our Western
neighbors to ask the people of Bitter Root andBlackfoot to render assistance in removing obstruc-
Liom from the "Mullen Road." It is like the mer-
cheant asking the patron to make the pavement lead-ing to his store. For freighting with teams, this
road must, for a long while, be a thoroughfarecom-
mon to both Lewiston and Wqjla Wall. They would
snap equal benets from making it prattiablS, for

this purpose, at the eqrliest moment. Therefore, to
awmaplish this, let an armistice be declared in thisa et rivalry, while the contendin parties unite

esremr*ngth. It Ls thought thkt tenthoussad dol-
Im woe•l be ample to remove the fallea timber
ree the road on the Omur d'Alene and Bitter Boot
Mtemaaim, and re-brldge the Cmer d'Aleme and st.
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Iwiaton .aght addres petittoe through tie Con-
greeuional Delegates of Washington and Idaho for
the eetablishment of a direct tri-weekly mail--the
growing necessity of which is being sensibly felt-
between Virginia City and the Columbia river. The
movement would be seconded on this side by petition
throgh our own Delegate, With three Delegates
working to that end, the accomplishment of the ob-
ject would be a foregone cohlclqn. Stage sad
expres lines would immediately follow, if not pre-
cede, when a uflion of itua n t wee
the'East and the West would beeome indimsoluble.

We have before us a circular from the business
men of theColumbia, (in which Lewiston and Walls
Walla seem to have been "left out in the cold ")
which sete forth al. kinds #f promises and advan-
tage as resultant.from a eommesial alliance with
the West---such as a stage line, a steambotcaon Pen
d'Oreille Lake, reduided freights, etc. In redarri•g,
ate future time, to this question of routg;s'p,pill
give this circular further consideration.

Discovery of Wenderful Organic Re-
mainsa --- Proofs of an Extinct Rave
of Mena and Other alnmals I I

On Meagher's Bar, opposite Nevada, have been
discovered fossils that unmistakably prove that this
part of the world was, at one time, inhabited by a
race of human beings who stood, in maturity, from
ten to twelve feet high; and by a species of quad-
rupeds at least twice as large as the Asiatic elephant.
They were imbedded about eight feet, in what might
be termed a close diluvial deposit, and in what the
configuration of the country indicates was once the
eddy of a river.

As an evidence of the former, we now have before
us the jaw-bone--anatomically termed the inferior
maxillary--of a biped which is almost double the
size of an ordinary human jaw-bone. From point
to point of the condyles--the upper projections,
where junction is made with the corresponding parts
above-this fossil measures fully five inches. It is
in a perfect state of preservation-so perfect, that,
had it been of ordinary size, one would have sup-
posed that its owner had not made his (or her) exit
from this "vale of tears " over fifteen or twenty
years ago. The enamel of the teeth still remains
bright and uninjured by the action of fire, water or
air. Not a tooth is lost. They comprise six grind-
ers or molars, (the usual number.) and ten others-
being sixteen in all. They have been much worn by
the labor of mastication; which fact proves that
this American Goliah did not cease to use them until
they had prepared for his stomach the food of many
years-perhaps not until the other functions of his
physical organization had weakened, from old age,when the utility of the teeth ceased, though decay
had not yet marked them by a single perforation.
The fact is. also, a good conjectural argument, that
this being belonged to a race similar in their habits
to the existing tribes of natives, who, even in their
old age, are notable for the fine state of their teeth.
The jaw-bone is the only portion of the remains we
have seen; but ribs, and other bones, were found
near the spot, which undoubtedly belonged to the
same individual, as they are all of proportionate size.
It has been estimated, by members of the medical
fraternity here, that the height of this biped could
not have been less than ten and a-half, and might
have reached twelve feet !

Why, we will be asked, do we suppose these human
bones to be the remains of an extinct race? We
answer, it is a conclusion fairly arrived at by induc-
tive reasoning. It is true, among existing races,there are instances recorded of men reaching the
height of over eight feet; but the record is not posi-
tive of any reaching over nine feet. The science of
" comparative anatomy" need not be deeply studied
to prove that these fossils belonged to a being more
than ten feet high. If this being belonged to the
existing races, and was a sort of lusus naturse, or one
individual of tremendous proportions among wholesurprising boat uss (or uer) giganttc'ab'j soouald neexhumed in the heart of the continent, having dis-
tinctive physical prominence among millions ? Whywas not one of the myriads of smaller frames, fromwhich the vital spark had fled before and fled after
him, found instead? The Caucasian is put down asthe tallest of the five divisions of the human family.
There is not one of this rage, on record, that we areaware of, who attained to a height of near elevenfeet. Such an anomaly might happen; but, if itshould many generations would most probably come
and go without a parallel. Judging from its sizealone, we think the chance of this jaw-bone havingbelonged to one of the North American Indian race,is as one for, to many millions against. But the con-comitant circumstance of a fossil having been foundwith it, which we know is not referable to any spe-cies now existing in America, strengthens the theorythat in this jaw-bone we have the evidence of a raceof human beings that has "gone flickering amongthe things that were."

The proof of an extinct race of quadropeds, or ofa species at least, that were twice as large as any nowextant, is the discovery of an enormous molar tooth,which was found along with the monster jaw-bone.
The crown, or top of this tooth, measnres, the longer
way, exactly six inches, and it is four in width; theroot, or the part invested by or sunk below the gum,measures over seven inches. The measurement from
top to bottom (that is, in its natural position) is be-tween eight and nine inches-being but little greaterin depth than in length on the top. Judging fromour very limited knowledge of paeleontology, theanimal which carried this tooth was ruminant andherbivorous. The crown of the tooth is marked bynumerous transverse ridges, thickly enameled. The
enamel is bright, and, in many places, as well pre-served as if on the tooth of a living animal. Theseridges are not deep, and are rounding on the top,indicating adaptability to bruising in mastication,rather than cutting, on the carniverous or flesh-eatingorder. The tooth is partially petrified, and has indi-cations of having been a long while buried. Uponexposure to the air, a fragment crumbled off, andfully half of it is in a state of petrifaction. Hadit not been for the enamel-the most indestructible
of substances-and this petrifying proce-s, it isdoubtful that its form would have been so longpreserved.

This molar may have belonged to the mastodonspecies, or an enormous type of the elephant. Butwe are told that a tooth of similar outlines, butthree times as large, has been found in Deer Lodge
county, in this Territory. Gentlemen in this placehave seen it. his would seem to indicate an extinct
quadrupedal race larger than remains have yet beenfound of in Europe or other parts of North America.The great mastodon skeleton in the Philadelphia
museum is fifteen feet long and eleven feet high;but think of a tooth a foot and a-half long, and afoot wide, on the top !

The carcass of an elephant was found, in the pres-
ent century, in the frozen mud and sand of Siberia,preserved in its entirety. Its skin was covered withhair or fur; but all else indicated a bonafade elephant.In 1771, the carcass of a rhinoceros, also, was foundin the same regions. 'The icy shores of the PolarOcean, in north-estern Asia, abound, it is said, withthe bones of these animals, now only known in the
tropics. What mighty convulsion of nature causedtheir extinction ? and how far did its influence ex-tend? Did not the great upheaving break asunder aland connection that once existed between the twohemispheres? One Arctic explorer reports havingfound foseil tropical plants, species of the palm,buried beneath the perennial snows of Kamskatka.This, as well as the Biberian fossils, points to a com-plete and permanent climatical revolution. Maynot these facts bear upon the theory of our Indian
tribes coming from the Eastern hemisphere? Wasthere not a time when, with even open canoes-chas the northern coast Indians now use-they could
have crossed?

We leave the subject for the speculation of theantiquarian and the curious. The mammoth jaw-bone and tooth described may be seen, for a fewJays, in the counting-room of the Pour.

FoRT OwaE.-We have received a letter from Fort
Owen, Bitter Root Valley, which speaks very flatter-
ingly of affairs thereabout. The new grist-mill at
that place, owned by Major Owen, is in fne running
order. Its construction was a necessity long felt,
and the Major derves great credit fo the public
spirit manifeeted in the matter. May the fruits of
his enterprise be aa amplie fortane.

ThB New York Times ren •t: " Wek -s this
Fenian movement is, we say to.ay, unheitatingly,
that it needs from America but the ears support
which the SBothem rebellion reeived from aglsan,
to give it a frce that wouM rock the Brit Idt
dom to its fomndatieo."
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h Watlington, JaRh lsld - Mb In
gulche. Here are sveral thousand inhabitants,
who are uttely derived of mail accommodations.
We doubt if the same number can be found in any
othe section of the United Stateswh6 do not enjoy
mail facilities. Montana has been grievously n-
leted in this matter by the Governmet. Alo ll
the frontiers, thousands and tens of thousands of
dlasm are aspenade by extending postalfagiEtles
to points of merely speculative nportance, the legit-
imate returns from which do not begin to meet the
outlay. In fa, this seems to have been the gn-
eralolicy ap protice of the Government. When
the D ment, upon the whole, is self-sustaining,
the Government expectations are fully realised: the
profits derived from thoe routes through denselypopulated districts; are presumed to be applied to
establishing communication to points in sparsely
settled districts, that are difficult of accem, such
being generally in the Territories. This is a course
both just and politic. The Territories being under
the fostering care of the General Government, it is
its duty to make them, so far as possible! the special
objects of its benedcence; and as these infant com-munities, upon reachinj their majority or Statehood,
add to the Government a wealth and inluence, it is
to the national interest to hasten this period by ex-
tending to them every constitutional encouragement.
In view of these facts, we are inclined to believe that
our.peple's keck of mail facilitie is mose attribu-
table to the Depaitmsnt'.ignoranes of their need of
them, than from disposition on its part to withhold
them. We earnestly esll our Delegare to a sense of
his obligations in this matter. Success is reached
through a very easy and simple course. All that is
necesary is for him to immediately go to the Poet-
master-General, and make a plain statement of facts.
Ordering the extension of the present Virgiiai and
Helena route to the settlements on the Bitter Root
will immediately follow. The great amount of con-
tinuous travel along the route is a guarantee that it
would not be blockaded long at a time by snows. if
at all. This winter this mail route should be
put in operation. Between seven and ten thousand
of your constituents, directly interested, call upon
you to see to the matter, Mr. McLean.

DrATr or ELIBRIDGn GURNEY.-Elbridge Gurney,
aged fifty years, died at his residence, at Abingdon,
Mass., on the 30th of last month. Deceased was
one of the most extensive boot and shoe manufac-
turers of New England. His business relations ex-
tended throughout the entire Western country. He
had large branch establishments in the principal
cities of this Territory, (one house being here and
one at Nevada) Utah and Idaho. The system regu-
lating this extended business has been admirable,
showing a clear conception in the head, and adding
another proof to the old proverb that that policy is
beet that is backed by honesty and fair dealing.
Though his home was far away in New England, we
look upon this visitation of Providence as a loss to
be deplored as if the deceased was one of us, making
such a void as it does in our business circles. Peace
to his ashes.

Too LATE.-A letter from our special correspon-
dent at Helena came to hand too late for this issue.
The pugilistic excitement which, for the last week,
has kept Helena in a state of fermentation, seems to
have held subordinate all other events and incidents.
The discoverer of the unprecedented rich "pocket"
in the " Uncle Sam " lode, Mr. Brown, is a Scotch-
man, it seems, instead of a German or Norwegian;
but this is a trifling mistake, the extent of his sud-
denly acquired wealth remaining unquestioned. Our
correspondent says " he can indeed show nuggets of
any required amount."

CONFEDERATE AND MONTANA.-Parties just in from
Confederate Gulch, inform us that much activity
exists in the mines, though there is no scarcity of
miners. It was thought an immense amount ofdrifting would be done through the winter. Consid-
erable work is still being performed in MontanaGulch; but being for the most part shallowdiggings, operations were greatly impeded by thelate storms. Good runs continue to be made in both
gulches. I, m m no mm u

TELEGRAPHIC ABSTRACT.
e SATES TO 1NOVE• kIIRR Sd.Death of Sword Pallmelrton.-Ne.go Insurrectlin In Jaalica--oulth Care-n lsa matters*.Freedmen .The willnot work-.Wirtz.s Case, etc., etc.

Lord PNew York, Oct. 3 1st.Lord Panlmeton is dead. eUs had been seriously
ill for some d ys, from the effects of a cold, and hist symptoms had been very alarming, but he steadilyimproved. On the night of the 17th, however, abulletin was issued to the effect that he had become
worse since morning, and that it could not be dis-guised that he was seriously ill. Before morning hebreathed his last. Telegrams were constantly being
sent to the Queen at Balmoral. Lord Palmerstonwould have completed his eighty-first year on the20th of October. It is probable that the important
change in the Premiership will be a subject of dis-cussion before the Senate, so far sa it relates to theFenian organization.

The Express prints the following: The Havanasteamer at this port, this afternoon, gives confirma-tory news of the uprising of the negroes in Jamaica,against the whites. Her Majesty's consulate at this
port, it is said, is in receipt of dispatches of theutmost importance. Many revolting murders havebeen perpetrated by the negroes ; a white magistratehad been shockingly mutilated, his fingers and toescut off, and he was then murdered, after which anegro woman ripped open his bowels. The mutinywas spreading rapidly at last accounts, and thegreatest alarm prevailed among the whites.The Herald's dispatch says: The action of SouthCarolina In electing Wade Hampton as Governor ofthe State and advocating the payment of the rebelwar debt, and of Mississippi in refusing to take upand pass the Constitutional amendment abolishing

slavery,is beleived to have seriously affected the futurepolicy of the President, concerning those States,and to have endangered the admission of their dele-gates in the next Congress. Had Mississippi cheer-fully passed the amendment, a general amnestywould have at once been declared in favor of therebels; but as it is, few amnesties will, in all probe-
bility, hereafter be granted to citiseg of that State.The same is true of Georgia and South Carolina.The actions of their conventions have not justifiedthe President's confidence, and the rigors of military
government and martial law will be the consequence.

The freedmen's affairs on the western frontier ofArkansas are represented as unfavorable, GarrettDavis and Brutus Clay having sued Generals Palmerand Birdseye for abducting slaves. A counter suit
has been brought before the Freedman's Bureauagainst Davis and Clay for holding blacks to laborwithout pay, in violation of the laws of the UnitedStates.

The steamer United Kipgdom, twenty-four daysout from New York for Glasgow, had arrived ,t
Reithmillon with her machinery disabled.The Paris papers say the deaths from Cholera in
that city were averaging 200 per day.

Much cotton is in the fields in central Texas, ofthe new crop, but the freedmen will not pick it onthe finest plantations. In lower Texas it is no bet-ter, and the same complaints come fromt Missdippi
-that the freedmen won't work.

New Ynrt •r. . .a
A special to the Herald, Washington 2d, says :The conserative people take to heart the prevalentrumor in reference to the sentence of Wirts. State

ments are made that the Presidenathas his case under
close advisement, with a view to migitate, as muchas much as possible, his punishment. Since Wirts'strial did not bring out as much ae was expected toimplicate the rebel authorities in the Andrsonville-trocities, the trial, according to the views of theradicals, was a sort of failure. Those who knowthe feelings of the executiveauthorities, ay Wirta'.pnnishment will. not be death by hanging. TheTribune's speciaa says, Wirtz has lately been fed onhospital diet at the Old Capital; but yesterday hewas put back on regular annyrations,in conequence
of the surgeon pronouncing him recovered. Whenbreakiast was presented, he Sew into tlpe greatest
rage, pronouncing the feeding of a prisoner on esuchfood an outrage upon him aaddigracetl to a treat
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of reoring to the Govennmwt certain funs w ad
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of a trial.

LETTEM L4S7.
Leten rmelaai g uaelam ed i'. the et' Oea, tI-

ginle City, Montanas TerrItory, November 9th, 18.To obtain ths. letters the appimiea met e Ar "ad
veraeed lettes," give the date of this st, and pay two
mle $S advern xg.
AMind n Ansdeea sa. Almon xia 3
Bash Benton Bikett R H Bradley MjL R

Bartlett E H Bowers Geo M Jn W
Dkrampitt Oeo W Cotty FM Chase Leonard
Cureh H C Corell Gideon Chitwood Joes
Crowley D 8 . Cobb Chas Chespan Wm A
Carow Mrs Ckey Wam •atln Ra

Currier Mrs M Clement CH ampbell A
row Jyli A-2 Conaggs Jno M a Aar 

A
t W

elO ihel Boo no CaB A8
Biurrop Jn Clark LF ana Mi L
Crow Jno Cook bas- Calte R W

Cox Jas K Chambers 8 Carpenter Geo
Cobb J W
Doyden D N Deat RA Davis W D
Drammond H Depp " Thbo R
Duskin Miss M P Dunand hs " Wm D
Didawick Jacob Dobeny Jo " Wm G
Douglass Ge A Des•oad Pat Depbew Eas
Double H 8' Detter Bea Day David-3
Dockens Miss H
Estes Jas R Eleriok Wm-2 Emery J A
Engeamer Jno English C C-2
Febes Jas H Forsythe C Fox Gee W
Farrow Jas W Fike J W Fredrickson H C
Faull Frank Fisher 8 G-2 Fraser A
Fallon Pat
Garrett L P-2 Givens H L Gibbons Pat-I
George Newton Garlet Haron Gould Jas R

Nicholas
Iyus Maion Hollam B B Hammend Wm
Hand W C Hodson Enoch Hatch Albert
Henly Joe How Jno Hayden Jno
Hepner HM Howell Mrs L J all Jacob
Hell Jno Rowe ' M amlto Thee C
Henry P W Hobbs Leroy Harbin W C
Hills Josiah Holler Wm Hawley E R
Higgins S8 Howard Dr Wald Harris Mrs 8 L
Harsh A L Hicks Mi FPannie Harris Jas M
Hogan D J Hays Jno M
Irwin 8 H
Jones Frenklin Jamison J B Johns Jas

" Watkin Jewell Wm Johnes M T
" Thos Jenkins Wm T Judson Norman

I P " Edwin Johnson Chas H
' BenG Jewett G " I H

Marshall Judge J B
Keltner Morgan Kleinsorge Fred Kramer Mrs C
Kent Jeremiah Kilgore B L Kennedy J W-2
Kettz Alex Kingsbury A W Kelly Wm
Kidd A F-2 Krnskopf Marits Mrs M
Koonts L D-2
Leonard Michael Lock Wm M Likely H N
Lee Will Lugar Barney Liddicoat Thos
Leet F G Longley 8 8 Laird A J
Louis Jas Lown Jno J Lewis Thos
Lewis Stephen Love Robt Lambert Wm
Lake Thus Lutch A Laird Jno P
Latta Mrs , E
Me•iusey Geo MMeek Mrs F A Mentgomery N
McCarrel Joe Metcalf C H Moore Wm
McRoberts C H Menar A Moon Luther
McLean Jno G Marquis H W Mass Joel A
McClellan Jno L 2 Mauldin Wm Mailer 8 R
McCulloch Jos L Mallagh Wm R Mulligan Jno
McDougal Joe Manning B Munn Wallace
McClung Jas Manly Chas 2 Munson S E-3
McDonnell Jas T May W H Monson Albert
McMurray T H Man Jas Mullen Peter
McCartney Rebt Mills Wm T Murphy Edward
McMeaus W Mitchell Jas Murray W H
McQuade Jas Miller Jas R Murphy Ed Jas
Metier Jas M Morley Geo H
Novinger Simon-2Nordling E Nave Jacob
Noble D B Nolan Jas Nichols Luke
Norman Joel P
Osborn 8 H Orton Jas Ohlwiler Jacob
Oldham Jos Oleutt T I makes Jno
Poor Philippe Pickell Wm Peunington S P
Pooley Wm H Platter Will V Parsons Sol
Porter Ross Pearso nHarry Pemberthy Eliza'th
Phillips Newton Packard Chas Pease Alonzo
Pemberton W B Paull Josiah Parkhurst E V
Phillips L
Quinlan Pat
liameden R J Richmond S Robests Matthew
Reynolds Jno H Riche Wm Robb A
Reid Mrs Clarissa Rinser Adam Robinson Dr J
Reeves J J Riggs Mrs Louisa Ralston S H
Reilman G Rogan Mrs Peter Robinson Agnes
Raper J C Ronan Peter Ryan Lanty
Renshaw R M-2 Reuse D E Rogers J H

man l Eli Rowe Daniel N U
Rom4 h f • Sharp a oi 8tone W I or E ORobt Shamp Thos B Stuck Oeo
Wm V Simons Chas N Sweariuger E AJno W Shaffer A H Stone E OShoumaker Jno Simpson N P Sumpter Isaac

Schwartz Henry Shields Wm R Sweatman B
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JAMES GIBSON, P.M.

a NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
[ HE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business at thef Little Deer Lodge Crossing, under the name of Milodel & Maillet, have this da ddissolved copmrtnerehip by mu-tual eonsent.
All liabilities will be settled, and moneys due the firmreceived, by H. A. Milot. L. IR. MAILLET,
64-4t H. A. MILOT.

Smith & Armitage,7 (Popularly known as JACK & JESSE,)SLACKSMITH8. Inthe old stand of Weldon &
G Sae, foot of Wallaee Street, Virginia City.

N I Particular attention paid to machine work. 64.-t

d Notice.
' VHA COPARTNERSH1p heretore existnlag betweenb John A. Nye and John Kinna is this day dissolvedby mutual consent. The business will henceforth be con-t du•ted under the sole proprietorship of John Kinna, whor will settle all accounts of the old firm in Montana.

64-4t JOHN KINNA.

r 25 Freight Wagons,
SN GOOD ORDER, for sale at the Elephant Corral, onSCover Street. 64-tf

J. D. CLAYTO.. t. S. •,LE.

CLAYTON & HALE,
f

Wholesale and Rtail Dealers in

DRItUG & XEDI IES,
CMEJHMIC.ELM!,

Liequr, Pams, e.,

dyeyl, Permery, usasware,
Windew cla., oeal o and Ceal ramps,

VIRCINIA CITY, M. T.

Physlelaun's Pesoriptions Care-
flrH1 Oeapounde.&

34-46+

Notice.C to a raeh about the middle of Mas , ofthis year

thirty days, she be to pay a d *Wdv.
_ Cree. " J ', .' -4t "Ce." Ga swtI., ,, s.. ;wIustW l

T., W. ars A& kI.
&V sp a ggmg ja Ue 4

.lrn~is~rm~ld si~
r~r a.

Coo~t. T'as Jus. Iwma.r .

Corner Cover and Jakon Streets,
Virginia City.

Aknd l partlie• wisbhag to Feed Bemt, or to SELL ay
kind of

Our Large, Warm anda Con-
venient Stables,

Are well ventilated sad earetilly attnded.

OUR CATTLE YARDS

Are large and well supplied with water.

Particular attention will be paid to the selling of
STOCK at

Public and Primatfe ale
For which our situation, long experience and intimate
knowledge of the business, give us unequaled advantages.
Our business acquaintance with Merchants and Dealers.
generally, give us unsurpeased facilities for negotiating
sales of all kinds of

Produce,

Goods,

Wares,

-AND-

Which will be done on the most reasonable terms.

CASH ADVACED ON CON-
S1NMENTS.

Thankful for the past liberal patronage, we shall endea.
vor, by careful attention to oar business, to coatinue to
merit the same.

REMEMEBER TIhE

ELEPHII.'T CORK.L .

And call and see us.

63 COOKE & NE' imLL.

OSIPH GQIFFvIl. WM, THOMPSON.

CRIFFITH & THOMPSON,

Contractors and Builders,

OFFICE-- Corner of Idaho and Van Buren
Streets,

Virginia City - - - -- Montana.
-:0:-

B.All kinds of Mill Work, and Stone, Brick, orFrameBuilding done to order, or on Contract, on the shortestnotice. Particular attention paid to the Buildingo u
Mills. All work warranted to give satisheion. -

1 ] E R TO
Judge J. Tufts. New York City;
Chatam Bank, New York City;
Clark & Upson Mining Co., Hartford, Conn.;Prof H. A. Ward, Rochester, New York;
John G. Copelin, St. Louis;
Erfort & Petring, St. Louis ;
And to business men generally of Virginia City, M. T.

63-tf

Special Notice.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to the Ilr•• of Creighton & Co., formerly doing buslnemss on thecorner of Wallace ad Van Buren streets are requested tocall at once, atthe old standof the firm, liquidate their
indebtedness and save oost.

CREIGHTON & CO.,63-4t per JAMES MCSHAIu.

Geo. H. Ha.na. Thos. Hoopes.

Hk. •' A" ie CO.,
-Wallace Street, Virginia City, M. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Have on hand and for sale aeomplete aormet of

on
omdesting in part of

SUGAR,
COFFEE,

TEAS. T
DRIED FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
CAN FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,

OYSTERS, SARDINES, etc., etc.

Rp.., J.Vs and Seage.,

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

OATS, A
BARLEY

POATORANCHE BUTTER

r o , ex s .

A"• M MINMB DOSot, am., 0 o

.,~i1OTB), ELPT'PI~ISH I~B 00DB *1

-HIGGINS & HAGGADORf

-AVI OU AND AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Thb eare m toek of

of COead awue'a Tama, ~ aeldg

18,00 Ilb. .D el Apple,
3,000 lbs. of ante C•sat ,
00 gaflmoas of Golden ad Sugar Howou Syraps,

$,000 lb. of Navy Beam,
1,0. gallou. of Krosere Oil,
10,000 Ibs. of Cole,
100 cases of Star Cthles,
M grout of Matehes,
10,000 I1. of lprim Bacon,
200 sacks of bugar,
150 bos Ra isis.

A COMPLETE AS•OITMENT OF

CAN FRUIT AND OY8TErps

50 boxes Sardines,
3,000 Ibs. of choice Tres,
2,000 lbs. Smoking and Chewing Tobaeeo.

These goods are ofered with the deire to elass
them out within the next ten days.

The attention of Jobbers and Retailers is ianited
at once.

ALSO FOR SALE, COMPLETE,

Fifty-Seven Schutler Freight Wages.
61-3m*

IMMENSE STOCK

---OF-

- AT-

STONEWALL TATT,
WALLACE STREET.

V"irginia City, MV. T.

Poznainsky & Behm,
HAVING BOUGHT the large and well selected teak

of furnishing goods of Star, Oppenheimer & Co., sad
added their complete asortment of dry goods from Nevada
City, are now offering to the public the best assortment of

VIZ :
MERINOS,

DELAINES,
SILKS,

MUSLINS,
PRINTS, etc.

A GREAT VARIETY OP HOOP SRa TS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Flsanels of all Shades and Grades,
-AND-

LADIU$' FURNISHING GOODS, GEERALLY.T

FOR GENTLEMEN,

The limeg s..ectiem d

PIECE GOODS,
CASSIMERS,

JEANS, etc.
BOOTS AND SOES,

HATS AND CAPS.

A complete and beasdthl . ortm .

Gems.' IFurns.M 6ed,
or the Ltetat syle san"e" qua1w

AT PJICts TO sB T P]UCHAUmI.

-0--

-o-

IReearaga qar fiash. to the pesple aM IMeast Tmtrty,and the bnhehiate o. Nevada, t5w r krmerlibal patrmp, w eaid~ia pp e o Ia
or ew plea bdkm O , att them.. , to
they wish .ill topamfin o ge.

POZNAINSKY & BEMH.8meeme or to At,. Oppeanael.. & Co.

To the Voters of the 1st Ward.
V'so rut CtT, Nov. 4tb 1 'V Mt s i id uedyNv.1 IMAtele ad of Vbr Ctty, 1W sis two dldenwofor said Wad, to53 rVaeaaas amsd by the resigns-tdos C Jas. Shout and the abseace af isrmaa J.

anesmil
Poll to bhe aa the .H~ a t hoa rm"
W. H. CHQ D. C. a J. u. CABTNU3,

d3,t Asatho las..

To the V~ters otthe ti. Ward
YBGIJI CMr Nov.4, 18~65

AZ else w M beh old asrnTsy, i. i4, ie, to
else/ saAl~se . r the Ward, o tiS th aeaae

sei twob'e D.dat Wams e J. lk l
W. H. CH38, D. C. C. i. L CASTNNU;

0-29 Aselag mayor

egal NotiQU.
'1 'cOEAEL a TIW : Slbr y-ay. y md-

I ' tar Chatlool Cbs r s 141h d Odder,

Cos 0. thearm fdyoa th atS1W An
taxid byt r~b rK'rast are e:

AL 5 .46, am 49 rrhular

r ~1~ISe

:-i~i c~ti7j ~ MEN-Dji


